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All men, according to the Decla-

ration, are born free and equal

But isa't it remarkable how times

have changed?

PURE NATURAL RAW

MILK AND CREAM

E. L. MIKKELSEN
DAIRYMAN

9711 Eighth Ave. N. W,

HEmlock 0069

CET YOUR

BOTTLED BEER

and

3

FINE WINES

A. & H. MALTSHOP
7400 Greenwood Ave, SU, 4518

‘
SUPER-VAILUE

SPRING-
FILLED

MATTRESSES

Made in
out)2<

own factory
at money-sav

,Ing prices.

New Mattresses

and Springs
Save money by buying direct

from our factory.

We can rebuild your mattress

as good as new at very reason-

able prices,
Cleaning, Fumigating, Demo-

thing, Remaking Mattresses,

Pillows, Feather Beds, Rugs
and Furniture,

Seattle’s oldest renovating firm

Call MElrose 0470

CHIEF RUG and

MATTRESS CO.
3504 Stone Way

Avenue Barber Shop

JED VERREAU - Prop.

%8 Years In This Location

1927 2ND AVE.

ANYWAY YOU WANT IT

Get Our Prices

BEFORE BUYING s

CREDIT

IF DESIRED

Lee Fuel Co.

GLen. 0876

ARROW TAXICAB CO.

MAin 7200

Insured—loo% Union—New Cabs

ARROW TAVERN

Beer—Wine—Eats

1905 First Avenue

Preserve Your Health by Taking

CRYSTAL

STEAM BATHS

Open Every Day Except Sunday

From 10 a. m, to 12 p. m.

Prices:

1 person 50c¢; 2 persons 80c

Public Baths 25¢

722 Broadway CApitol 9684

Better Health Through Better

Circulation

WHERE

SHALL I GET THAT

DRY WOOD?

Just Call .
MElrose 9329

HASTINGS FUEL CO.
| COAL and WOOD

‘ No. 40th & Stoeway

“THE BEST”

For Séventeen Years

Apoilo Resturant

HIGHEST QUALITY

Meats, Oysters and Shell Fish

408 2nd. Ave. SEneca 9285

-

Bad Eyesight Says
-~ City Light Ex-eri

“More than a commereial <ot

~& truly humaunitarian enter; ¢.”

Thus did J. D. Ross, superiniend-
ent of City Light, describe the new

promotional policy to bring people
ie general the marvelous new ad-

vantages of per-

feoted IES Mght

ing now eajoye(
by the few,

“With all ou

abundanceof real
lycheap electric

ity stéaddy be

coming cheaper,
he said, it is a 1

alarming fact tha

a greal majorit)
of Seattle homes ROSS

are not lighted to give comfort or

protection to the priceless eyesight

of those who read, study and work

in thése homes,

““We need only to view the aston

ishing statisties showing increasing
thousands of defective eyesight a-

mong school children, to realize the

vital importance of providing pro-

per lighting to check the common

danger of eye strain which induces

blindness and causes headaches

and nervous disorders,” Ross point-
ed out,

BELTRAMO WINS ACCLAIM
AS MUSICAL COMPOSER

One of the most interesting and

colorful members of Seattle’s noted

musical colony is Guiseppe Beltra-

mo, Italian musicmaster, vocalist

and composer.

Born in Italy, Beltramo received

early training from his father, a

teacher and director in Turin and

well known throughout Italy as a

‘musician of marked ablility. He is

well versed in practically all Span-

ish, French and Italian operas.

Beltramo is a well-rounded out

musician, skilled in playing a num-

bér of instruments and a vocalist

of ability He has given unusual

‘attention to the piano accordian
and his compositions show rhymic
and melodic versatility,

In 1831, he entered the field of

composers and wrote two numbers

that” immediately found favor with

concert artists. “Petite Rhapsody”,
for piano and violin, ventures far

atleld in technical design, requiring
virtuokity of the performer. “Mig-
non”, melodic valse caprice, in a

tuneful number, most appealing.
‘They were introduced in the con-

servatory at Turin by his brother,

who teaches there, and by Prof.

Riccardo Ressel, head of the con-

servatory. Both compositions have

been highly praised by critics.

Among Beltramo’s many popular
compositions for aceordion are Hap-

}pineu March, Primi Ricordi March,

Night in Spain Tango. Hesitation

Concert Waltz, Dizzy Accordionette

Novelty, Rimpinato Waltz and Av-

anti Accordianist March.

Many of Beltrano's pupils have

gone far in the field of music. Her-

man Krupp was the first to intro-
duce the accordion in the Orient

while the localuucei quartet was

kaown from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

In 1932, Beltramo married Fran-

cis Sutter, well known pianist and

accompanist.

—_—-s:

skeletons in your closet, Bluebeard?
~ FIFTH VOICE—P-l-e-n-t-y! And

’two dames on my neck and in my

hair. Wotta mess! WOTTA MESS!

FIRST VOICE —Yeah, you
- WOULD play around with the

dames, and get your picture taken

~in a nightsthirt or shorts or some-

~ thing or other. Dummy up, Blue-

\ beard, dummy up. And keep those

~dames quiet,

} Prince Charming, 1 hear some

%nuty rumors about your office.

How's about it? Whatinell you been

up to, or into?

~ SIXTH VOICE—Woe is me. Woe

is me. I'm just a lone cow-hand.

Between dames and cadavers and

juries and speakeasies and a few

other odds and ends, I'm about nuts,

CHORUS—So you won't talk, eh?

FIRST VOICE (pounding the

table)—PlPE DOWN!

CHORUS How about YOU,

‘Boss? What have they got on YOU?

’ (First Voice gulps, swallows

| stub of cigar, glares at partners-

~ in-crime and begins to rave).

~ THIRD VOICE—Heh, heh, heh.

Hold th' phone. I gotta idea!

: (To be continued)

Hours

9 to 12

Ito§

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Dr. R. L. Atcheson

DENTISTRY

510 MEDICAL DENTAL BLDG.

ELIOT 2060

BUCHMANN

HARDWARE

COMPANY

HARDWARE FOR THE HOME

AND GARDEN

425 CEDAR STREET

ELiot 7291

b
POULTRY

Boylston Market
608 EAST DENNY WAY

WE SPECIALIZE IN

HOLIDAY FOWL

BERKMAN'’S

OFFERS

A COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE

FREE DELIVERY

And

Approved Charge Accounts

7219 GREENWOOD AVE.

7501 BOTHELL WAY

CHRIS REED'S

The Finest Cabaret

in the Northwest

SPECIAL FLOOR SHOW

Dancing
Every Night

With the Finest Enterteinment
That Money Can Secure

BIG 6-ACT

FLOOR SHOW

Always A Good Time

717 PIKE STREET

! FIELD NOTES

(CGontinued from Page 1.) |
controls 1,200 properties. Ifthey
squawk, up go their .assess.

ments. And so on down the line.

Play ball or . ~ else. >

SECOND VOlCE—Supposg¢ some-

‘ one gets hip? How're you goin' to

cover up? Gy 3
| FIRST VOlCE—Phooey on that

|noise! People are too dumb. Did

|they get hip when I was running
that business opportunity racket?

| Did they get hip when I was selling

one gas station three or four times

a day? Dumb, Itell you. Just plain
{dumb. I'm too smart for 'em, |

THIRD VOICE-—Heh, heh, heh.
That’s what YOU think.

FIRST VOICE~Pipe down! - |
FIFTH VOICE—~Say, Boss,

when can |cut ioose from the

queen? She gets in my hair. Na-

poleon promised me a long time

ago that he'd transfer her to some

other payroll, but he gidn't do it.

How come? |
FIRST VOICE—WeII, he hadda

have ‘a mouchiard, didn't he? And'

| boy, was that baby some mouchard!’
FIFTH VOICEYeah, I know,

TOO damn good. Be a good sport,

Boss, and get her outta my hair.

I'm sunk, if you don’t. Give her to

80-Peep, or Minnebaha, or Squat-

ting Cow, or shoot 'er back in the

hills on -a reconnaissance party

with a wild cat (and may the Lerd

have mercy on the wild cat!).

FIRST VOICE—I'II see what I

can do, Bluebeard. .

FIFTH VOICE-—~Thanks, Boss.

SIXTH VOICE—Say, Boss, who's

the guy in the ‘“shiny mew Packard”

that Field Notes mug wrote about

last week?

FIRST VOICE Humph! That

Field: Notes mug better keep his

yip shut or I'll sue him ‘for libel.

| THIRD VOICE—Heh, heh, heh.

That's what YOU ‘think. A helluva

fat chance you got suing that bird

tor libel. -

FIRST VOICE Pipe dawn!

’ Hairoil, what made you ask about

Frank and his Packard? You

should know. He's plenty smart,

That real estate angle is just a

bluff, You know-—get caught in a

jam—big squawk—much kiyi-ing
—DAV stuff—whitewash . . .

We

~ protect ourselves, boy.
THIRD VOICE-—Heh, heh, heh,

That's what' YOU think.

FIRST VOlCE—Willyou PLEASE

‘pipe down! * g

SIXTH VOICE—That Paul guy

spotted the blonde and me in

George's new speak the other night.

SECOND VOICE—Yeah, and he

ran smack into me slithering out of

Roy’s “heads-I-win-tails-you-lose”

emporium the same night. Wotta

life! .

FIRST VOICE—AII right. ALL

RIGHT. Cut the comedy. Let's get

;down to cases;

} 80-Peep, they've got the goods on

you—PLENTY. And what they

‘haven’t got another buy has locked

up in a safe deposit vault. What's

the answer?

- SECOND VOICE—I don’t know,

Boss. Cantcha put the heat on the

boys and head it off?

FIRST VOICE Heat, hell!

- Whadda you suppose we been

~doing all this time? Didn't we

make Maureen sit tight when

Cupid gave him those files before

election? Well, we ain't licked

yet. Just sit tight, 80-Peep. SIT

TIGHT,

| And you, Don Juan. Whadda

they got on you?
THIRD VOICE—Heh, Heh, heh.

Not a cockeyed ‘thing, Boss. Sup-

pose I did make the boys and girls

pay off my campaign expenses at

s 0 much per month? What of it?

I only nicked 'em 25 per cent.

They'd rather pay than go on relief,

FIRST VOICE—How about you,

Cupid? Are you pure and white?

FOURTH VOICEAnd HOW!

Just a campaign assessment, that's

all. Same as Don Juan, only not so

much-—five bucks a month from

each of the boys and girls.

THIRD VOICE—Heh, heh, heh.

‘That's what YOU think, l
FIRST VOICE—Pipe down! Any

K; STUDIO OF DANCE

.\"\ .

) >
ALLEY and McNAIR

ALL TYPES OF BALLROOM DANCES

PRIVATE LESSONS 1 to 8 P. M.

-

TENT DANCE 719 V PIKE BT. ELiot 9281

MITEUVANS DEYTE'

- o

American Marine
-

Fumigating
General Fumigating . . Exterminating,
Sterilizing and Mothproofing on Board

Ship and Ashore .. NLicensed, losured . . ',

Home Service, Rest- ‘r‘ul“&!t\
aurant and Hotel

-

Contracts.

“The Right Way is the Best Way"

Formerly
Automatic Cyanide Fumigating Co,

“SERVICE RENDERED BY”

1962 First So. ELiot 0824

’ DOCK YOUR

BOAT UNDER

COVER

CULLAN WAYS

AND

MACHINE WORKS

Finest Equipped Boat Repair

Shops On Lake Union

8. J. CULLAN, OWNER

3137 Fairview North

One Block South of

Eastlake Bridge

ensions Not Sought For Other

Than Disabled, Says Vet Group
A flat denial that organized vet-

erandom seeks general pensions

was recently made by national head-

rs of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars.

The stand is taken in line with

the decision made at the 37th an-

nual convention at Denver when

the organization “reiterated its long

standing policy on compensation or

pensicns only for those who are

paysically uafit.”

In its 37 years of history, the

VFW has never advocated compen-

sation or pension legislation for

ablebodied veterans, men in full

possession of their powers. Advo-

ecacy of the recent “bonus” pay-

ment {avolved an entirely different

prineiple, and at no time has the

organization asked anything for

those who are physically well. The

general pension charge is appar-

ently a trick of enemies of the

VFW to pave the way for new at-

tacks on existing veteran leglsh-'

tion, it Is said.

~ Those who deny government re-

sponsibility for war disabled vet.

erans and oppose government com-

pensation for disabled veterans on

strictly selfish grounds conatinually

accuse the VFW and other veteran

groups of contemplating a general

pension demand for ablebodied as

well as disabled veterans, reports

indicate,

“The VFW will never abandon
its fight in behalf of those who are

disabled and in need of rehabilita-

tion as a result of physical handi

caps,” national headquarters recent-

ly announced. “We willalways con-

-Itond that the veteran who served

his country with honor is entitled

to the gratitude and respect of the

government and the people. We will

always combat any principle which

makes the disabled veteran an ob-

of public charity. We have nev-

er asked for a general pension and

it is our belief that we never will.”

Sons of Union Veterans to Carry
on for Grand Army of Republic

The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War is the second

oldest patriotic organization in the United States. The Grand

Army of the Republic was organized in 1866 and the Sons of

Union Veterans in 1880.

} Membership in the organization is restricted to direct de-

'scendants of veterans who fought with the Union forces from
11861 to 1865. ———

The Sons of Union Veterans was

formed in 1880 under the directing

hand of members of the Grand

Army of the Republic whose vision

extended beyond the life and work

of the parent group to an organi-

zation which would cherish, protect

and perpetuate their traditions,

their ideals and their memories.

SONS CARRY ON

At the national encampment of

the Grand Army of the Republic in

Des Moines, lowa, September 14 to

17, 1931, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted:
Resolved that the Grand Army

of the Republic established and

has given proper observance of

Memorial Day since 1886, we, iu‘annual encampment nsembled,‘
now grant whatever right we

have to maintain our memories

-andsee that our graves are prop-

erly decorated on Memorial Day,

to the Sons of Union Veterans

of the Civil War, and protest any |
other organization usurping that|
right in any place where a campi
of the Soxns of Union Veterans of|
the Civil War exists, ‘

The pledge of the Sons of Union|
Veterans is to keep green the mem-i
ory of the Grand Army of the Re-|

public, to properly observe Memo-|

rial Day, to see that the graves of

G. A. R. veterans are properly mark-

ed and decorated, that the monu-

ments erected in their memory are

kept standing and in repair, and to

assist in the preservation of the

Constitution and the flag of the

United States for which they fought

to maintain.

The platform of the Sons of Un-

fon Veterans is as follows:

1 Affirm full faith in the alleg-

iance of the principals and ob-

jects of the order, as set forth

in the constitution and by-laws;

2 Declare adherance and loyalty

to the fundemental principles of

the goverament, as set forth in

the Constitution of the United

States, and demand of all cit-

izens respect for it and for prop-

erly constituted authority;

SUPPORT PROGRAM

3 Approval and support of any ade-

quate army and navy, reserve

| officers’ training camp, Nation-

al Guard and citizens' military

‘ training camp;

;4 Demand truthful teaching of Am-

.~ erican history and government,

stressing the Constitution and

~ Insisting that the public school

system is primarily for the pur-

pose of development of charact-

er aad the upbuilding of good

citizenship;
5 Oppose war and plead for peace

and honor those who have borne

arms in defense of the country

in time of war.

If the platform and policies of the

organization meet with your appro-

val and you are a direct descendant

ofa Union veteran the Sons of Un-

ion Veteran extends a cordial invit-

tation to affliate with and become a

member of the order. It needs your

membership. The cost is trivial, the

reward great.

For further information, address

K. L. Forbes, department com-

mander, 526 18th Avenue, Seattle,,

’
Washington. Telephone EAst 5321,

Seattle Firm Shows

Latest Creations

In Electric Field

“Seattle's smartest appliance
store.”

That is the American Home Ap-

pliance Company, it is said, located

at 4722 University Way, where vet-

erans and their friends are always
welcome, regardless of whether or

not they purchase anything, accord-

ing to the management,
bkt

A complete line of general elec:

tric appliances for the home, radio,

refrigerators, ranges, washers, vac-

uum cleaners, ironers and, last but

not least, that great hoon to house-

wives—dishwashers-—is in stock at

all times at prices within reach of

even those in the most moderate

of circumstances,

SMART DESIGNS

The season’s latest creations of

America’s smartest designers of

every kind of appliance for dining

room and kitchen are on display.

Included among them are roasters,

food ecrafters, toaster sets, waffle

sets, coffee sets, percolaters, and

scores of beautiful as well as useful

items for the home.

Veterans are interested in saving

dollars. There is no better place
to start saving them than at the

store of the American Home Ap-
pliance Company, it is said.

| Gets New Job
L. L. DeWaissey, Port of Seattle

executive, was recently appointed

regional chairman of the advisory

committee of the Democratic na-

ltlonal finance division by Post-

‘master General James Farley. The

appointment was announced by E.

B. McGovern, state director of

‘Washlngton for the finance division.

The organization willbe permanent,

he said, and will centralize liquida-
tion of all campaign deficits of the

party,

~ Before his appointment to the

Port of Seattle staff several years

ago, DeWaissey was with the state

highway department. He has lived

in Seattle for the past 15 years and

has always taken an active and

prominent interest in Democratic

party activities.

MMary Houlahan

VOICE

STUDIO
SEneca 9041

Fischer Studio RESIDENCE

805 EAst 8721

COTTAGE CHEES‘E HONEY MAYONNAISE

ANDRELL’S BUTTER STORE

46 Lower Sanitary Market

Butter - Eggs - Cheese

THE ONLY UNION BUTTER STORE

BEST WISHES .. .

Northwest

Construction Co.

3950 6th Ave. N. W,

e e e e. e e .e e

ERNST MOTOR CO.

915 E. Pike Street

CApitol 1620

Graham Sales Used Cars

GIACI- M. POTH

Multigraphic Shop
Mimeographi Mul

ks ;h: e
909 Third Ave, Eliot 7082ElLiot 7082

Seattle Ice Arena, Inc

(Formerly Ballard Ice Arena)

4776 Shilshole Ave, . . Sunset 3130

Three Blocks West of Ballard Bridge
Ice Skating Every Day and Evenwing—-T bree Sessions

Children
Adults Under 12 || Skates rented, 25¢c. Allnew

10 a. m. to 12 25¢ 15¢ ’ equipment. Special races o

3p.m. to 5 . 25¢ 15¢ clubs ll\dpll’li“.
8 p.m.to 10:15 30¢ 30¢ |

~— BEEK

gy VETERANS!

(0; We Put Up the Best 25¢ Lunch
in Town

e ‘l,' 9
Served

Umil.
9:00 P. M.

R
Columbian Cafe

v 604 Third Avenue

"OURTESY . . . EFFICIENT SERVICE
GEORGE STEVES WINE

o
-

¢

Best in Quality

CANNED GOODS

Fresh and Crisp

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

MODEL GROCERY and MARKET

101-103 East 50th Street KEnwood 8256,

VETERANS.
..

rs

PERMANENT HOME IMPROVEMENTS OFFER THE

GREATEST, MOST SATISFYING INVESTMBENT

WE'LL BE GLAD TO ASSIST IN THE

SELECTION OF RIGHT MATERIALS

A
A

ia‘ \ '..".

CONSTRUCHQNJSUPPLY CO.
w 7

“A World of ? 522 DEXTER AVE,

Materials” /158 ELiot 8383

They’re Sparkling and -~ e‘
Delicious and Ob! So Good

. . s
;

f4

A complete ine, oo inched ‘
ingKist Lamen-Lime Rickey
*Kist ClubSode *KistSpark.

MI XE RS
et

“Where Everybody Goes” ;

Plenly ol Entertainment

10—-DANCING GIRI.S—4O!

BREAKERS CABARET

FIL.LOOR SHOW EVERY NIGHT Ae

] No Cover Charge ,_“
W. I SCRIBNER, Prop

(The Lone Wolf)

CORNFR FIRST AND CHERRY

OUR SPECIALS FOR A SHORT |
TIME DURING VACATION e

L :

Men'’s Best Half Soles . i

Men's Best Rubber Heels . . . L LA

Ladies’ Best Flexible Soles .. ... . .
_6o¢

Ladies’ Leather or Coraposition Heels. ... 15¢ |

BEST SHINE (Tan or Black) S¢

aFi TR, :

Federal Shoe Repair and Shine Parh?' ?,

1309 Third Ave. Opposite Pantages Block

3


